The Wedding-Dress of Signorina
Tonelli
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iGNORA TONELLI raised her hands
to heaven, called the saints to witness that there was no possible solution
of the problem, and sat down upon the
nearest chair to rest from the fatigue of
thinking. Also to rock to sleep Luigi,
youngest of the nine ToneUis.
Gemma, eldest of the nine ToneUis,
straightened up from the wash-tub,
wedged between the sink and the cradle
of Luigi, and brushed the angry tears
from her eyes.
"He has the heart of rock, Mama.
Five years have I worked, and every
cent he has taken. Is it, then, too
much that I ask a new dress for my
wedding? Never again will he buy
clothes for me. And that Giaconi,
that thing so thin and yellow, Kke the
handle of a broom, she marries the
same day in a dress of white satin,
with lace all over, and a veil!"
"Ai,Figliamia, it is wicked to say
such things of the father, but he was
always so." Signora Tonelh sighed
deeply as she looked at her eldest, not
indeed to be mentioned in the same
breath with that yellow broomstick of
a Giaconi. "Even when we had been
married only six months and I wanted
a new comb for the fiesta of San Antonio—maccM, what use to go down
into the grave and dig up the bones?
Eeco, it might be worse."

S

"If I was old and ugly; but I make
not yet nineteen years, and I marry
with the best man in the quarter. And
the mother of Pepe! Dio mio, I hear
already what she says when I walk
from the altar with her son in—a—
dress—" Tears choked Gemma, and
she turned again to the tub. "I will
not marry at all. I will run away. I
will marry at the city hall like an
American, with nobody to see the
shame. I will not go after to the
photographer. I will marry without
a priest. I—"
"Silence!" In her horror Signora
Tonelli almost dropped the sleeping
Luigi.
"Blaspheme not.
Marry
without a priest! Art, then, a black
heathen from Africa? Thou shalt be
married in holy church, hke me and
the mothers before. It is yet three
days. It may be in that time the
father—"
"Ecco. Perhaps also the figs will
ripen in the snow, and fish come into
the pan without a hook."
"Peace, Daughter!" Signora Tonelli rose and placed Luigi in the
cradle. "To-night we will make the
dinner extra. A good risotto, a stuffed
artichoke. These things please the
father."
"Why not also spaghetti, tortoUni,
polenta, a fricassee, and a fine sweet?
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Perhaps, when stuffed like a goose, he
will givefivecents."
"Enough. It is for the man to command the family. Thou wilt put
much parsley and garUc in the artichoke, and we make the gravy of the
risotto very rich. In this way he likes
it. We can do no more."
But neither the stuffed artichoke
nor the rich risotto softened the heart
of Signor TonelH to the point of offering a white silk dress for the wedding
which was to make Gemma the wife
of Pepe, boss of the White Wings of

Bleecker Street. Dinner over, Signor
TonelU slept in his chair, smiling contentedly. Gemma looked scornfully
at her mother, whose eyebrows replied:
"It is the will of God."
Until twelve, long after the others
were asleep, Gemma and her mother
"finished" from the great pile of coats
on the floor between them, but they
spoke no more of the dress.
A little after eight the next morning
Signora ToneUi took the huge bundle
of coats upon her head and went out.
At the door she turned.
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"Perhaps to-day I get custom coats.
They pay eleven cents," she said.
Gemma shrugged indifferently, and
her mother went out.
Two hours later Signora Tonelli was
returning slowly, bent beneath the
weight of the custom coats, her eyes
on the ground, her brain revolving the
hopeless problem. For this reason
she did not see Signora Casey until the
latter almost bumped into her on
turning the last comer.
"Well, if you don't look Hke a bug
carryin' a mountain! How you Guineas do manage to carry thim bundles
is a riddle to me. The top of me head
would be wore off complete. Praise
God, I never took to the finishin', or
I 'd be doin' it meself."
Signora Tonelli sighed, and steadied
the bundle with her right hand.
"Ai, ai, you are right. One thinks
to do so for a little, till this baby or
that is big enough to work; but the
babies never stop—neither the coats."
"Right you are, Signory, jist as I
was tellin' me own Tessie last night.
Says Tessie: 'Ma, I think I '11 be takin'
some of thim pants to finish. They 're
sellin' Morris-chairs to Levy's fer four
fifty-nine, and Joe says we don't need
one.' 'Tessie,' says I, 'you ain't married six months yit, and don't start
bein' a fool so early. If you take thim
pants, you '11 be doin' thim till you
die, and Joe won't think no more of you
fer it.' I 'm right, ain't I, Signory?"
"Ecco, you speak true. But Tessie
she wants very much that chair."
"Sure' she wants it. An' I says,.
'Tessie, go git your chair, me girl, but
there's easier ways than coats.' "
Signora Casey's left eye closed
knowingly as she Hfted the edge of her
shawl and softly tapped the parcel
concealed. With her nail she tore a
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tiny corner of the paper, and Signora
ToneUi caught the sheen of white
silk. She started so that the bundle
upon her head swayed dangerously.
"The wedding-dress of the Signorina Tessie!"
"That same. You remember it,
Signory?"
"Of fine white silk and lace, and a
veil!"
"Sure, an' the whole street hangin'
out the windows to look. All me gurls
had fine dresses to be married in, but
Tessie's was the finest of all, because I
never trusted Jim Uke I trusted the
others. As I says to Casey when he
was puttin' up a bit of fuss about
spendin' so much: 'Now see here, Pat,'
says I, 'we 've married off four of 'em,
an' I know what I 'm talkin' about.
You kin feed a bunch of friends and
strangers at a weddin' supper, an'
they go home an' fergit all about you;
but if you put the money into a dress,
you make the girl happy, an' it 's a
good investment.' Believe me, Signory, I found that out with Mary, me
oldest. I give her the best money
could buy, and it was n't three months
later that she bailed out her husband, a
fine fellow barrin' a bit of temper, and
seven months after that it bought the
christenin' robe of me oldest grandchild. She 's raisin' money on it yit,
an' the sleeves is out of date. So I
says: 'The same fer Tessie. Jim 's
a furriner, an' he don't drink an' he
don't fight; but there 's sure to be
somethin' the matter with him, an'
I 'd hate to see me own daughter got
the better of by a furriner. With
Irish and Americans a woman knows
where she's at, but these Danes! I 'm
goin' to be on the safe side.' So Pat
comes round, like I knew he would, an'
gives me fifty dollars."
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"0-o-h," gasped Signora ToneUi.
Signora Casey laughed.
"Men 's queer, ain't they? Roarin'
like they was hons, an' all the time
we 're drivin' 'em like httle dogs."
"Ecco—like leetle—dogs."
Signora Casey winked again.
"An' now I got to go an' make
Kominsky give me fifteen, an' that '11
be a harder job than gettin' fifty out of
Pat. But Tessie gits her chair an' a
few odds an' ends besides. So long,
Signory."
Drawing the cape closer about the
valuable package, she moved away.
Signora Tonelh watched her wistfully
until she disappeared into the pawnshop of Aaron Kominsky, on the next
block. Then Signora TonelU continued on her way.
"It is wonderful how the women of
other countries say to their men, Tn
this way thou must do,' and it is done.
And that Tessie! With little green
eyes like a cat and hair like carrots!
While my Gemma—"
Tears overcame Signora Tonelh,
and she sat down hastily on an area
step, deposited the custom coats on
the pavement, and wiped the tears
with the hem of her apron.
"Holy Mary, with the heart of a
mother," she prayed, "soften the heart
of Nicolo! He is a good man, but in
this, Blessed Mother, he is only a man.
But Thou, Queen of Heaven, canst
see that it is not well for my Gemma to
have less than that Irish Tessie. Hear
me. Madonna mia, and next Sunday
to thy altar I will give the finest candle
of wax in the shop of Biaggio. I
will—" As if the words had been
clipped with scissors, Signora Tonelh
stopped, and gazed down the area as
if something had there appeared to
freeze her as she sat. But the next

moment, with a violent shiver, she
raised both arms and cried aloud,
"Mary, Mother of God, I thank
Thee."
Snatching the bundle of coats,
Signora TonelU rose and fairly ran up
the street. As she burst open the
kitchen door and threw the coats upon
the floor, Gemma came to her in terror.
"Mama mia, what hast thou? Art
sick, dear one?"
But Signora ToneUi sat rocking and
smiling and did not hear. Gemma
dropped to her knees beside the chair
and took her mother in her arms.
"Cara, cara, it is Gemma. What is
it? Speak!"
Gently, Signora TonelU loosened the
girl's hold.
"Calm, little one; thy mother is
neither sick nor mad. The Queen of
Heaven sent a vision to me as I sat
upon the steps, and now thou wilt
marry in a dress of white silk with lace,
and a veil."
Gemma dropped upon her heels.
"The Queen of Heaven sends a
vision—and—I marry in a dress of
white silk!"
"Ecco. Dost remember the wedding-dress of the Irish Tessie? She
who married six months ago the pale
man from the North?"
"Of a surety I remember. So soft,
so white! What a dress!"
"Bene. In that you marry on Sunday with Pepe."
The look of ecstasy in Gemma's
eyes faded to anxiety, then to terror.
"Mama mia, how—why—"
"Enough, my daughter. Question
nothing. I, thy mother, know in what
way this shall be done. It is as I say."
Aaron Kominsky listened, his little
black eyes boring gimlet-wise into
Signora ToneUi.
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"A baby understands," she explained patiently for the third time.
"You have here the wedding-dress of
Signorina Tessie. Bene. I wish that
dress for three hours to-morrow. I
will pay. Why more words?"
"Bah, you are crazy! I make no
such business hke dat."
"It is good business," explained
Signora ToneUi, wearily. "You have

here the dress. All day it is here,
wrapped in paper. To-morrow the
shop is closed. Nobody comes. Ecco.
Who knows where is the dress? And
I will pay; I tell you, I pay."
Kominsky scratched his head.
"Never such a woman I see. Thirty
years I am in business, and nobody
makes such a talk."
Signora ToneUi shrugged helplessly
617
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before the density of the Hebrew.
After all, there was something to be
said for Nicolo. It would not have
taken him so long to see a good thing.
"Ecco. Have I not told until the
throat is dry that I return the dress
like new, without a spot, on Sunday?
For that I pay you five dollars."
"But somebody hears," whispered
Kominsky. "It is not legal."
"Dio mio, give patience against the
stupidity of this man! To hear,
somebody must talk. Do not talk."
The man opened his lips, glared,
closed them, and the glare faded.
After a moment he leaned forward.
"Five dollars, and you sign also a
paper? If the dress is spoiled, you
pay all, one hundred dollars. You
understand?"
Signora Tonelli moistened her lips
with the tip of her tongjue and answered quietly:
"I understand. Get the paper."
After she had gone, Kominsky continued to look long at the door through
which she had passed.
"Ach, she has de het of de chosen
people. It is not bad, after all, sometimes a leetle extra.''
Very quietly Signora ToneUi removed her shawl, shook the gleaming
folds of silk over the back of a chair,
and smiled at the dress as if it were a
person. Beyond the closed door the
mother of Pepe was talking to Gemma.
Signora Tonelli listened for a few
moments, and then went carelessly in.
With both hands on the girl's shoulders the mother of Pepe was kissing
her good-by.
"Always I have wished for a daughter, and now my son gives me a very
beautiful daughter. I am proud tomorrow when I see thee coming down
the church on the arm of my son."

"Bene, Catterina, and I also will be
proud, for not often one sees the picture my Gemma makes in her dress of
white silk and lace, and a veil."
"It is finished, then, the dress? I
can see? Just one little look!"
Gemma stared helplessly at her
mother, but Signora Tonelli was already walking toward the bedroom.
"Of a surety thou mayst see. Many
girls care not to show the dress, for
bad luck; but my Gemma is not so
foolish. Come."
"Mary Mother!" gasped the mother
of Pepe, "it is the dress of a queen!"
Gemma herself stood petrified.
"Not too beautiful for our Gemma.
Aye, Catterina, we have given two
fine children to the world, and it is
right that they come beautiful to each
other. We love so only once, is it
not?"
"Ecco—only—once are we young
and beautiful and so to—the arms of
the young husband." Feeling flooded
the mother of Pepe. "So I went—^to
the father of Pepe—thirty years ago—
my husband—and my lover always."
Tears ran down her cheeks, and her
throat swelled greatly as she fumbled
with her collar and loosened it, unfastening the finely woven brooch of
gold and coral. In the palm of her
broad, brown hand it lay, exquisite in
old workmanship.
"Thirty years ago—he pinned it so;
and the hand shook—and the eyes
were black and warm, like the deep,
deep night of summer—my lover always."
Slowly she moved to Gemma, and
with trembling fingers pinned the
brooch to the girl's breast.
"And now, an old woman, I give it
to thee, my daughter, with that other
most precious gift—my Pepe."
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Before either Gemma or her mother
could speak she was gone.
"It is a dream," Gemma whispered
at last. "A dress of white silk! A
jewel like this! I have fear. Mama
mia. It is too much."
"Speak not foolishness, Daughter.
Nothing is too much. Many years
have I wasted with that thought in
the head. No more, Gemma; never
again. Ecco."
"But the dress, Mama mia—"
"Ask me nothing. No girl has the
head clear on the day before the wedding. Afterward I will tell all. Now
we make the dinner of bread and soup
only, httle one. The Signora Casey
has given many ideas, and no more
do I try to reach the heart of the
father with artichokes and polenta.
Come."
Dazed, Gemma obeyed. But it was
with real concern that she watched
the glowering face of her father as he

ate without rehsh the bread and soup;
and when, the dishes done and the
children disposed of, her mother ordered her to bring the brooch, her
hand shook so that her mother took it
from her.
"To-day the mother of Pepe brings
this. Husband. A thing very beautiful, is it not?"
As the wonder in his face deepened,
the eyes of Signora TonelH narrowed,
and a strange expression settled on her
Hps.
"The old one has given to Gemma
this? It is not to beheve! I t is a
jewel for the daughter of a millionaire."
"And the daughter of a miUionaire
is more beautiful than our Gemma?"
Signor TonelH did not answer, but
continued to turn the beautiful thing.
"It is old and very beautiful. The
rich Americans from Fifth Avenue pay
much for such."
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As she watched her husband, Signora Tonelh's eyes narrowed still
more, the odd expression deepened on
her lips. Slowly she sighed.
"Ai, such always is the luck of the
ToneUis. To have a thing of such
beauty and value between the fingers
and—to give it back."
"What?" Signor Tonelh's fingers
gripped the brooch.
"What else?" demanded his wife.
"We are poor, but we have the pride.
Dost think we can receive such a gift
from the mother of Pepe for our daughter when we, her own parents, can give
nothing? No, no, no. She waits to
see her new daughter come down the
church on the arm of Pepe, in fine
white, with the jewel at the throat, and
to hear all say, 'Look! Pepe marries
with the most beautiful girl of the
quarter.' Dost think she gives the
brooch to make more ugly the old
brown dress and to hear all say, 'Look!
The poor fool! He could marry with
any girl, and he takes one too poor to
buy a white dress.' No, no, she is
proud, the old one, with many hundreds of dollars in the bank of Giaeomo; but she forgives never such an
insult to her rich present. On the
table of wood one does not eat with
golden spoons. Ecco. '^Po-night we
return the gift. Come, Gemma."
Signora Tonelli turned toward the
nail where hung her shawl. Blindly
Gemma followed.
Signor Tonelli's fingers opened. The
soft gold twined in deUcate intricacy
about the pale pink coral. His fingers closed. He glanced up at the
clock.
"Is it possible at this hour to buy a
dress of white silk and a veil?"
Signora Tonelli looked doubtful.

"It is possible that the shop of Felipe on Grand Street is still open."
Signor Tonelh's free hand crept
within his shirt. From hidden places
he drew a small, dirty canvas sack.
"And the price?"
"It is possible that for thirty-five
dollars we can buy a dress that shames
not the jewel of Pepe's mother."
Signor ToneUi counted out the bills.
"Go, then, to the shop of that swindler Felipe. Thirty-five dollars! It is
food for a year in the village where I
was bom."
"Ecco, caro, thou speakest true as
always. This, indeed, is a terrible
country, but we are here. Go,
Gemma, and kiss the father. It is
not all fathers who would do this when
there are eight others."
Safe in the street. Gemma, bewildered and a little frightened, turned to
her mother. Signora ToneUi smiled.
"We go now, Figlia mia, to buy the
two finest candles of pure wax; wax
of the Abruzzi, none other. One I
bum to the Virgin and the other to
Signora Casey. She has taught me.
Between the men of that race and ours
there is little difference."
"But thirty-five dollars! What wilt
do with it?"
"Listen, Daughter. Thou lovest
thy Pepe much, and it is right; but the
fever passes soon and the head clears,
and then it is not well to have to ask
the husband every five cents."
As she spoke, she handed all but one
five-dollar bill to Gemma.
"Come. We take now a little walk,
for it is better that thy father sleeps
before we return. Also the candles
are cheaper at the shop of Biaggio on
EUzabeth Street, and I wish a very
large one for the Signora Casey."
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Searching for the EUxir of Life'
"By JULIAN S. HUXLEY

HE medieval alchemists sought to
concoct potable gold, and with a
T
strange mixture of magic, mysticism,
and science attempted to manufacture
the liquid whose draft would stave off
death—elixir vitse. The echo of their
efforts still sounds; elixir, that Arabian
word, lingers on, but only in the hyperboles of the minor poet or the puffer of
patent medicines. Now, however, in
the twentieth century we receive it,
fully accredited, from that unexceptionably businesslike spot, Chicago.
It has been found possible to prolong the life of an animal for many
times its usual span; indeed, there is no
reason to doubt that this prolongation
could be made indefinite, and the same
creature could be made to continue as
long as life was possible upon this
earth.
Elixir vitse—has, then, the alchemists' dream come true? Hardly in full,
one is compelled to admit; for thus far
it is applicable only to a particular
branch of that somewhat lowly group
of the animal kingdom known as the
Platyhelminthes, or flatworms. None
the less, the experiment is a notable
feat on the part of its author. Professor Charles Manning Child of the
University of Chicago, for it and kindred work have gone far to clarify our
ideas on the process of aging.
It has been known for some time that
these flatworms, creeping fresh-water

animals of half an inch or an inch in
length, possess the remarkable power
of living on themselves when starved.
We ourselves have the same power,
but in a very limited degree; a few
weeks at most exhaust our reserves,
and we succumb. But the flatworm
can cut its coat according to its cloth.
Like a man who, after a reverse of
fortune, sells half his possessions and
continues life on a more modest scale,
the starved worm continually decreases
in size, at the same time utilizing the
material which it abstracts from its
own living tissues as food for the diminished whole. Death comes only
with months of starvation, and not
until the creature has reached an almost microscopic size, or less than that
which it possessed when it was hatched
from its egg.
This is remarkable enough, but perhaps more so is the fact that as it grows
smaller, the adult shape and proportions give place to those characteristic of a young worm. This had been
investigated twenty years ago by another Chicago man. Professor Frank
Rattray Lillie. Professor Child took
up the problem and showed that in
physiology and behavior, too, the
worms made small by starvation resembled normal young ones. From
this it was natural to conclude that
starvation made the creatures young
again in the full sense of the word.

_ " This is the second of a series of scientific papers prepared for THE CENTUET MAQAZINB under the direction of
Science Service and its editor, Dr. Edwin E. Sloason.
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